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DUE FOR CUMBER
OF COMMERCE NOW

UNDERWAY IN CITY
,

Workers Started Campaign
This Morning and They

, Plan to Complete Their
Work During One Day.

ENTHUSIASM WAS
SHOWN BY MANY

A Number of Memberships
Were Sold at Meeting
at the Y Last Night When
Final Plans Were Made.

The membership campaign for the
Chamber of Commerce wan formally
launched Monday night at the Y. M. C.
A. when workers in the drive met at a
luncheon and perfected final plane.

Al 5 o'clock the evecutive committee,
of Jphich T. D. Maness is chairman, met
at the Y and devised plans of putting
the campaign across. Members of the
committee were very enthusiastic and
twelve memberships were sojd among the
committee members. Some of the mem-
bers of the committee already heel mem-
berships in the chamber but they are so
enthusiastic they took out additional

i memberships.
At the luncheon Air. Maness. F. C.

Niblock, Dr. T. N. Spencer and H. W.
Blanks spoke' to the workers who are!
taking part in'the campaign and their
enthusiasm wa« reflected in the hearty
responses made by the salesmen.

It was reported by the salesmen that
o number of membership also were sold
among them, but no definite reports on ,
the number sold were made. The sales- .
men are bolding back these memberships
until final reports are made.

No luncheon was held at the Y at noon ‘
as was first planned. It was agreed
that final reports would be made at a
luncheon to be held at 6:30.

Officers of the chamber were confident !
on the eve of the campaign that enough (
neij members would be secured to put
the chamber on a sound financial foot-
ing. When this is done officers will
adopt an ambitions program for the or-
ganization during the comilig year.

One of the first things planned is a
booklet setting forth in an attractive
manner facts about Concord and' Cabar-
rus county.- Another feature will be
improvement of the tourist camp and a
campaign to give the city and county
wide advertisement throughout the coun-
try.

When work is started on the new hotel
and the present hotel is razed, the cham-
ber will act as a clearing house for rooms.
Secretary Blanks will catalogue all rooms
that are for rent and visitors in the city
can eseure rooms by calling at the of-
fices of the chamber. Air. Blanks plnns
to inspect all rooms that are offered for
rent so he can know they are all desir-
able ones.

It will be jieeessary for the city to
have between 50 and 75 rooms to care
for the traveling public and officers of
the chamber believe visitors in the city
can be cared for easily if those persons
having rooms for rent will eo-operate with
them.

Salesmen in the campaign are visit-
ing all parts of the city during the day,
anil several of them have reported good
sales during the day. The final reports
will be made at'the luncheon at 6:30 to-
night.

ZR-3 LEAVES HANGAR
FOR NATIONAL CAPITAL

Will Be Christened “Los Angeles” By
Mrs. Coolidge During Afternoon.

1 fly the Associated Press.)

Lakehurst, N. J., Nov. 25.—The Ger-
man-built dirigible ZR-3 took the air at
9:05 a„m. at the naval air station, and
headed southwest for Bolling Field, Wash-
ington, where she will be christened Los
Angeles by Mrs. Calvin Coolidge this af-
ternoon.

The big craft made an easy takeoff,
with four of her five motors running as
she headed into a 20-mile southwest wind.

.The sth motor was set going ns the rihip
rose, and soon the ZR-3 was fading away
in the haze to the southwest.

Christened by Mrs. Coolidge.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Americaniza-
tion of the giant dirigible ZR-3—the last

i(
of the historic lino, of German Zeppelins
—was completed today in a setting sym-
bolical of the peaceful ways she j» to fol-
low. \

The flutter of white pigeons released by
the hand of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, and the
rush aloft of a myriad of bright toy bal-
loons, were the chosen outward signs of
the big cruiser's re-christening, as the
American ship Los Angeles. AH the high
officials of the government, and many en-
voys from other lands gathered at Bolling
Field for the ceremony.

The martial touch was confined to a
national salute of 21 guns from a naval
battery, and the playing of The Star
Bpangled Banner by a navy -band. The
Los Angeles is designed for non-military
purpose only.

CITY TAXES.
Effective December- Ist penal-

ty cm all unpaid city taxes. Pay

your tax this week and save the

penalty.

CHAS. N. FIELD,

City Tax Collector.

The Concord Daily Tribune

CAIRO ATMOSPHERE
IS IMPROVED 001

' LATE REPORTS SAV
jBritish Troops Still Parading

I Streets But There Are
Only Few Outward Signs
That Are Unusual.

PADLIAMENT IS
ADJOURNED NOW

Students Who Left Schools
as Protest Are Back, But
They* Have Not Resumed
Their Work.

Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 25 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —The Egyptian parliament.
wa« adjourned by royal decree today un-
til December 25th.

An improved atmosphere prevailed in
Cairo today, following yesterday's sensa-
tional political developments, resulting
from the course taken by Great Britain
in consequence of the assassination last
week of Major General Sir Lee Stack.

British troops paraded the streets
again tin's morning, blit otherwise there
were few outward signs of the unusual.
Tlie students in the educational institu-
tions who had struck in protest against
the British demands returned to the
schools, but are stil refusing to take np
their work.

To Withhold Further Action.
London. Nov. 25 (By the Associated

Press).—The British government is go-
ing to withhold further action in Egypt to

allow the new cabinet there time to re-
consider the British demands, only part
of which the former ministry agreed to.
and to communicate officially with London
regarding them.

It was stated in official circles today -
"that Great Britain has hopes that the <
new cabinet will be able to agree with i
the demands, in which case the British i
government will consider the incident the i
incident of General Stack's assassination ;
closed, insofar as the diplomatic rela- i
tions of Great Britain and Egypt are

j concerned.

. THE COTTON MARKET
; Slaiwed .Sternly Tone During Early Trad-

ing.—January Sells at 24.43.
(By the Mnoelalnl Press)

New York, Nov. 25.—The cotton mar-
ket showed a steady tone during today’s
enrly trading. Stopping of yesterday's
notices appeared to have made favorable
impression on sentiment which account-
ed for some covering by recent sellers.
Buying also was promoted by reports
that British spinners had adopted a pro-
posal to increase their running hours
next month. The opening here was some-
what irregular, initial prices being 8
points higher to 5 points lower, but the
market soon advanced with January sell-
ing at 24.43 and with the general list
showing net advances of about 15 to 20
points at the end of the first hpur. Op-
ening prices were: December 23.95: Jan-
uary 24.28; March 24.65; May 24.98;
July 24,90.

With Our Advertisers.
You will find at Hoover’s the famous

Schloss Bros, clothes for every occasion
for men and young men. They cost no
more than Ilie ordinary kind either. See
big four column ad. in this paper.

The Yorke aud Wadsworth Company
has everything you need for your hunt-
ing trip for camp and field. Sec list
in their new ad. in this issue.

Dress up for Thanksgiving. IV. A.
Overcash can help you.

Bank something regularly—no better
gdviee than this given by the Citizens
Bank and Trust Company in a new ad.
today.

The Engle Company employs skilled
and experienced help. Phone 648.

A new black suede for $8.50 at Ivey's
is a special offering.

The Musette expects to break nil
records for Christmas business this year.
It has the goods.

Gifts of jewelry are treasured through
the years to come. See new ad. of the

Starnes-Miller-Parker Co.
Have your fall or winter coat cleaned

at Bob’s Dry Co. Prices are
always reasonable.

Howard's Filling Station is alwnys
ready to attend to your car needs.

The Wr . C. Correll Jewelry Co. is ready
for your Christmas trade. See new ad.

Gold fish, fish food, moss and globes
at Cline’s Pharmacy. Rhone 333.

A seven-piece Queen Anne dining suite,
only $64.50 at the Concord Furniture Co.
Look up the new ad. today.

Specials in ready-to-wear and millinery
: at Parks-Belk Co.’s. Also a Jot of tarns
at 19 and 25 cents. Worth several times
more.

: | The J. C. Penny Co. has prepared many
j things for your —table lin-

i eus, new draperies, bed linens, aluminum
I ware, and many other things you will
• find there. See their Dig new ad. today.
! Tomorrow Santa Claus will come
' Concord from Ivey’s store in Charlotte

to greet his little Concord friends. See
, particulars in ad. today.

The newest of the new from New
York on sale at Fisher's tomorrow. All

kinds of hats in all the smartest colors, at
$3.95, $5.95, $6.95 and on.

i Killed by Train Near Charlotte.1(Brthe Press)

Charlotte, Nov. 25.—J. Whit Riggin,

42 years, old, a traveling salesman of this
' 1city, was killed today when a Southern
- Railway train struck his automobile at a

! . crossing four miles south of Huntersville.
Details of the accident have not been re-

; ceived.

| Thackeray v ueed to lift 'his hat when-
ever he passed the house in which he
wrote “Vanity Fair.”
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SELECTING JURVMEN
TO TRY CHARLES R.
FORBE_S AND OTHERS

Twelve Veniremen Tentative-
ly Accepted by Government
Being Examined by Coun-
sel for the Defendants.

MRS. VOTAWCALLED
AS ONE WITNESS

Is Sister of the Late Presi-
dent Harding and Will Tes-
tifyfor Prosecution—Many
Witnesses Called.

Chicago, Nov, 25 (By the Associated
Press). —Defense counsel today resumed
examination of the twelve veniremen ten-
tatively accepted by government attor-
neys in the trial of Charles R. Forbes,
former head of the Veterans’ Bureau, and
J. W. Thompson. St. Ixmis and Chicago
contractor, charged with defrauding the
I’nited States government.

Two of the jurors answering a qttes-
lion of Judge O. 11. Carpenter, said
they had sons or relatives wounded in
the World War. A third venireman said
lie was a world war veteran, but was not
\vchindM during his 18 months service in
France. The defense was allowed ten
challenges ami the government six.

Mrs. Hebor Votaw, of Washington,
sister of the late President Harding, was
disclosed as one of the chief government
witnesses when the defense counsel ob-
tained a ruling iiermitfing them to ex-
amine the list of prosecution -witnesses.
Mrs. Votaw during Forbes' administra-
tion. was eonneeted with the Veterans
Bureau in voentionnl rehabilitation work.

Decision to try the defendants on the
- barge of defrauding, instead of a second
count in the indictment charging conspir-
acy to bribe' a Federal officer in the
awarding of government hospital con-
tracts, came after long argument on a
prosecution motion to consolidate the
charges.

OFFICIAL STATE FIGURES
FROM RECENT ELECTION

W. N. Ev< ret t Led I U-jmH-r.itir Ticket
and Col. Meekins Led Republican
Ticket. "

(By the .tunclnted Press.) j
Raleigh, Nov. 25. —Angus Wilton Mc-

Lean, democratic candidate for governor, !
received 294.441 votes, and his republican i
opponent. Isaac M. Meekins received i
185,627 in the election held on Novem- :
her 4th, according to official and com- i
plete figures reported to the secretary of
slate today by the State board of elec- i
tions.

Secretary of State W. N. Everett led '
the democratic ticket with 295,564 votes, i
and Col. Meekins led the republican :
ticket. , j

The amendment to the constitution
providing for increased pay of members i
cf the general assembly was defeated by I
a vote of 112.606 against, and 97,248 for, j \
aceording to the report of the guard of' j
elections. • |

They other three amendments passed, j
They were: limitation of the state debt, ,
127,937 for, and 43.926 against. In- i
violability of the sinking fund 109,434 ,
for, and 50,571 against. Exemption of ]
taxation on homes and homestead notes ,
and mortgages not exceeding SB,OOO,
149,151 for and 46.287 against. i

The world war veterans loan fund \
passed by a vote of 143.015 for, and 62,- ,
261 against.

The port terminals and water trans- |
portation bill presented for a referen- ]
dum was defeated by a vote of 193.913 (
against, and 126.820 for.

MANY NAMED FOR PLACE ,
ON STATE DISTRICT COURT ,

Herbert A Sea well, Isaac M. Meekins, JIrving 1 B. Tucker and Major Butler
Prominently Mentioned. ,

(By- ~«* Associated Press.,

Raleigh, Nov. 25.—The names of a .
number of Republicans high in party cir-
cles of the state were being mentioned
here today in political discussions as ti

the appointment of a successor to Judge
Henry G. Connor, of the United States
District Court of eastern North Caro

lina.
The men whose names have been men

tioned most prominently in connection
with judgeship include Herbert A. Sea
well, cf Carthage; Col. Isaac M. Meekins
of Elizabeth City; Irving B. Tucker, ot
Whiteville, and Major George Butler, oi
Clinton. The name of John J. I’arkei
also has been brought into the discus-
sions, but the fact that he does not '
reside in the district seems to eliminate
him from serious consideration” in con- ,
neetion with the judgeship.

Friends of Mr. Seawell point to the
fact that lie was nominated for the judge-
ship by President Roosevelt near the :
close of the latter’s administration in
1909. For some reason the nomination
got beyond the senate judioinry comniit-

, tee. Shortly after his inauguration
President Taft appointed Judge Counor. j
MAt HOLD “OLD TIME” '

* Inaugural ball i
President May Not Oppose Parade If It

Is Not Too Elaborate.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 25.—An old-time in-
augural i«arade still is among the possi-
bilities for March 4h. President Cool-
idge wants his inauguration to follow in
general the modset lines of the Harding
inaugural ceremonies of 1921; but he will
not object if there is an elaborate parade
in keeping with the dignity of the office.
The President and Mrs. Coolidge, howev-
er, are standing pat on their veto of the
inaugural ball, and no not expect to at-
tend any social, functions on the evening’
of March 4th. ,

. - ¦*: ,
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Sunday afternoon the cornerstone of
the new Trinity Reformed Chureh was
laid. It was another great oceasion for

I the congregations. Hundreds of members
and friends gathered at the new building

| before 3 o’clock, the hour set for the ser-
viee. Many used the opportunity to in-
spect iho building, o{ which the rear part
of the walls is neatpug complcvon.

The service began with an invocation
l of the Divine blessing led by the pastor.

Rev. W. C. Lyerly. Several hymns were
sung, selected passages of -the the Bible
wore read and the player was offered by
Rev. W. A. Jenkins, of the Central Meth-
odist Church.

The Pastor then announced the con-
i tents of the copper box which was sealed

and ready to be placed in the walls: Bi-
ble. Heidelberg Catechism. Harbaugh’s
Obijd's Catechism. Hymnal of'the lie-

, formed Church in the United States,
Minutes of the Synod of the Potomac,
Mgnates of the Classic of North Carolina :
copies of tile Sunday school Literature.
Sunday school record, of 1923: Reformed
Church Messenger, The Christian World,
The Reformed Church Standard: Regis-
ter of members of the church, baptized
children, Sunday school. Woman's Mis-
sionary Society, Girl's Missionary Guild.
Mission Baud, and all officials and a brief
sketch of the Trinity Reformed Church,
and The Concord Tribune for November
22. 1924. Several qld coins and other
coins were placed iia the walls and in
the box. The pastor laid the box in the
wall: "We here lay the Cornerstone of
a House to be erected under the name of
Trinity Reformed Church of Concord to
be devoted to the worship and service of i
Almighty God" ; after which it was cov-
ered. Three of the members who were
present at the laying Os the cornerstone of
the old building in 1884, Mr. aud Mrs. J.
C. Lippard. and Mr. R. T. Lippard plac-
ed some mortar and brick over the new
box. Also a number.of the officers of the
church, visiting pastors and others. It
was the happy privilege of a number of
the members to take part in this service.
Especially so since the older members

CURE FOR MALARIA
DEVISED IN MEXICO

Dr. George H. Hooper, of Gorgas Hos-
pital, Conquers Disease With Mer-

, rurochrome.
Tampico. Mexico, Nov-. 25.—A cure

for malaria—second only in importance
to the Pasteur treatment of hydrophobia,
the insulin method for diabetes and oth-
er epochal medical discoveries —has been
devised by Dr. George H. Hooper, mem-
her of Ihe staff of the William C. Gorgas
Hospital of this city.

I The disease, takes- its annual
toll in thousands. - in addition to reduc-
ing the efficiency of uncounted numbers
of sufferers, was defeated by the experi-
ments of Dr. Hopper, who first conceived
the idea of using mercuroehrome, a new
mercurial compound.

A specialist at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, Dr. Hugh 11. Young, is said to
have been the first to use mercufoehrome.
The drug has been employed successful-
ly in treatment of infections of the kid-
ney and in certain cases of blood poison-
ing.

Mercuroehrome injections for the treat-
ment of malaria were administered last
September by Dr. Hooper for the first
time and with remarkable results. With-
in forty-eight hours chronic cases of more
than a year’s duration showed marked
improvement. Microscopic examinations
of the blood returned negative results and
the patients remained free from the mal-
ady, against which quinine, the standard
remedy, is powerless to afford more than
a temporary relief.

An instance was recorded here where
tlie suffered was given more than forty
injections of quinine with little notice-
able effect. Following a single day's
treatment with mercuroohrome the ma-
laria germs disappeared front the patient’s
blood. Fnrtlier experiments have con-
clusively proved the superiority of the
new drug over quinine.

Only eight hours of treatment with
mercuroehrome are required in order to
destroy entirely the malaria germ. With-
in forty-eight hours the blood is cleared
of the infection.

Dr. Hooper and other physicians on
the staff of the Gorgas Hospital have re-
fused so far to deny or confirm the dis-
covery. saying it is a matter of import-
ance or information to medical societies
alone. '

However, it may lie stated unequivoc-
illy that the discovery lias been made '
and that for three months malaria cases i
have been treated by mereuroehrotne at
the Gorgas Hospital with astounding re- 1
suits. > • l

New Dairy Barns at State Woman's
College.

(By the Associated Press.)

Greensboro, N. C.. Nov. 25.—The North
Carolina .College for Women has just 1
moved its dairy herd into its new $25,- ;
000 barns which are said to be among
the most up-to-date barns in the state.
The buildings will aecominodate a dairy
herd of 100 head and were planned by
E. R. Raney, Farm Extension Engineer,
and include alt the new equipment that
is considered to the advantage in oper-
ating a dairy herd.

An experiment in Grenada has re-
sulted in a satisfactory yield of in-
dustrial alcohol being obtained from
coca juice.
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Laying of Church Cornerstone
Attracted Many People Here

f have long looked forward to such an oe-
-3 casion, and the younger members wonder
r if they willlive to see the time when this

3 cornerstone will be taken out and they
5 will witness the laying of such a stone
-for a new and greater building.

The inscription on the Cornerstone.
1 which is Indiana Limestone, is: "Trinity
Reformed Church. "Organized 1881. Be-

-1 built 1924.” The tablet is in the center
•iof the larger tower. At tlie same place
'j in the smaller tower will be placed a
‘ | stone of like size and cut bearing the in-
jscript ion: "Thou Are The Christ, the

' I Son of the Living God * * Opon This
Rock I Will Build My Church."

The speaker for the occasion was Rev
jW. H. McNairy. Mr. McNairy was pas-
| tor from 1900 to 1903. It was in his

' jheart to build a new church. ,He told
how lie had tlie same architect draw plans

' land then paid for the same himself. He
' Ihad longed to see the time when a corner-
jstone would be laid. He was happy to

'| be present. He expressed the hope that
he would live to see the Church finished
and dedicated. Happily Mr. McNairy
used for his text the inscription on the
second tablet. Every church that is built,
said Mr. McNairy, if it is a real church,
is a venture of faith. It is built upon
faith. lam glad to .know that you peo-
ple of Trinity Reformed Church have the
faith to undertake such a building. The
real Cornerstone of any Church, ns well
as the church of the living God is Jesus
Christ. Mr. McNairy spoke positively of
his convictions that the Church cannot
be established on any other foundation
than that of Jesus Christ, the Son of

]God. Neither should the Church seek to
gather into her membership those who
not confess that Jesus is the Son of God
The Church is built upon this faith in
such a Christ.

The service was closed with the bene-
diction pronounced by Rev. Shuford Feel-
er, of Charlotte. Members of St. James
Church. Mt. Pleasant. First Reformed
Church of Charlotte, Mt. Zion in Rowan
county and others were present.

WESLEYAN’S END
ANNUAL MEETING

Want Stricter Adherence to Book of
Discipline.—Also Oppose. War.

Kannapolis, Nov. 24.—The Wesleyan
Methodist conference, which began its
session here last Tuesday, was brought
to a dose last night. The <onterelice

will meet next year with the Henderson-
ville church.

The conference went on record in
resolutions for a closer adherence to the
book of -discipline and also for a stricter
observance of the Sabbath day its a
day of rest.

The conference expressed its disap-
proval of war and bloodshed among
nations, and by resolution requested the
government to use its influence by co-
operating with other nations for the
settlement of disputes by reason and
justice instead of resorting to the Rword.

Three services marked the closing
day. Dr. T. P. Baker preached at the
morning service and ordained R. A.
Christenbury and R. ,Y. Putman as
elders. Mi's. I. A. Rhiueliart and Miss
Edith Ball were consecrated as deacon-
esses.

The station committee made the fol-
lowing recommendations for ministerial
appointments, which recommendations
were accepted by the conference.,

Altivista, H. P. Rich: Charlotte, 11.
A. Forester; East Radford, in hand of
conference president: Gastonia First
church. C. A. Hendrix; Gastonia, Sec-
ond church, T. C. Harvey ; Kings Moun-
tain, I. A. Rhiueliart; Kannapolis, J. A.
Bolin; Knoxville, First church, R. E-
Bailey; Knoxville, Second church, F. 1).

Cross; Long Shoals, W. E. Armstrong;
Rose Hill, B. Simmons; Roanoke. W. E.
Levin; West Durham, C. K. Gentry:
High Point, left in hand of conference
president: Brevard, G. E. Keller; Old
Hundred, A. Prevat; Biltinore, C. 11.
Capo; Forest. City. J. V. Roberts;
Schoolfield, C. P. Hcffineh; McAdens-
villq, L. O. Wallace; Marion, in hands
of conference president; Rockwood and
Third church, Henry Sellers;
R. A. Christenbury; Bessemer City and
Cherrvville. C. W. Benton; West Ashe-
ville, E. W. Black; Rose Hill, W. H.
Looney; Colfax, T. L. Hill: Henderson-
ville, H. W. Hawkins; Graham, R. C.
Teague; Rockingham, Bryant Lovon;
Hickory, J. C. Clubb; l’nlistine, W. B.
Tillman : Nebo. H. A. Quick; Randolph
circuit, R. Y. Patman; Spray, J., E.
Armstrong; Old Fort circuit, left in
hands of the president; Columbus cir-
cuit, S. D. Hill; Guilford charge, E. W.
Jones.

Conference evangelist, to hold quarter-
ly meetings, Edward M. Graham; con-
ference Sunday school secretary, J. V.
Frederick; general evangelists, J. A.
Clement and W. W. McCord. Mission-

aries : To Africa - Miss Cleo Young ; to

Indio, Mrs. Lizzie Leonard Merritt.

Stay Out of Movies Or Go to the Roads.
Asheville, Nov. 24.—"Six months on

the county roads if you enter a motion
picture house or public dance hail dur-
ing the next two years," was the sentence

received by Joe Rrooks, of Biltmore, in
police court today when convicted ou the
clmrge of insulting a young woman in a
local theater. In addition to tlie sus-
pended sentence lip was fined SSO and
costs'.

j CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS ;
We have in stock a beautiful line of Engraved Christ- ? 1

i mas Greeting Cards. Call and see them and place your or- hder in good time. The prices are very reasonable, and it ) !
is best to place your order now while the stock is complete. jj j

TIMES-TRIBtJNE OFFICE. I

JAMES MURRAY AND ,
UilFAHY to
BOTH FOUND GOUTY

Men Convjcted of Several
Counts in Connection With
Roundout Mail Robbery
Which Occurred Recently.

FAHY FORMERLY
POSTAL INSPECTOR

Murray Is Well Known Poli-
tician of Chicago—Most of
Loot Recovered After Con-
fession Was Made.

fßv *he Afiftociated Pro*n»
Chicago, Nov. 25.—Wm. J. Fahy, for-

mer postal inspector, and James Murray,
a politician, were found guilty on live
charges of robbing the mails, with a gun,
five charges of robbing th<v mails, and'
one charge of conspiracy 'to rob the mails,
each in connection with the $2,000,000
Roundout mail robbery, by a federal
jury here today.

Walter McComb, chauffeur for Murray,
was acquitted. Tie was pictured as an in-
nocent victim when tie permitted a mail |
rohbber. wounded in the holdup, to be
taken to his apartment.

The ease was given to the jury at 8:35
a’colek last night, and a verdict returned
at 1 :45 a. m. today.

Fahy was for years tailed the ace of
the Chicago group of postal inspectors.
The mail train holdup was staged at
Rondout, 111., on June 12 last. Murray,
t well known Chicago politician, was
credited with being the brains of the
rajibery.

Judge Adam 0. Cliff- said he would fix
pufi'shment next Saturday morning whtn
he .ndicated he also would hear motions

for a new trial. Meanwhile Fahy and
Murray will be held in the county jail.

The verdict wav ihe climax of a week
•1 trials in wh'-h si;; men named as the

actual robbers in the indictment pleaded
guilty and testified against Fahy. Mur-
ray and MeCorab.

The robbery was one of the most dar-
ing in went years. A Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. I'anl train, carrying cur-
rency. bonds and securities valued at mil-
lions of dollars, was stopped at J{undent
about 35 miles out from Chicago as ft
sped toward St. Paul.

Willie Newton, one of the four broth-
ers participating in the actual robbery,
was shot by Krent Glasscock, anotherrobber, when he was mistaken for a
trainman.

The other Newtons, Willis, Joe and
Jesse, and Herbert Holliday, rounded out
the gang. Most of t-he loot was recover-
ed after Glasscock confessed and aided
inspectors in searching for it.

SANDS WILL BE TAKEN
BACK TO ALBION, N. Y.

Must Explain Why He Disappeared Af-
ter His Business Failed.

(By the Aanoclated Press.>
Tampa. Fla., Nov. 25.—Lewis E.

Sands, "Bean King", of Albion, X. Y„
arrested here last night, will be returned
to New York as soon as possible to ex-
plain the alleged mysteries of his disap-
pearance Inst September after the failure
of his business involving about a million
ddllars.

This announcement was made today by
County Judge Julian Hazard, who direct-
ed the search for Sands in this section.
He is Charged with first degree larceny,
according to a telegram received several
days ago from the District Attorney at
Medina, X. Y.

Praise for Our Educational Institutions.
OH' tlie A»s.>cr.~'c<l Press.)

Nashville, Tenn.. Nov. 25.—Praise for
North Carolina State Institutions of
learning given by Dr. J. Marvin Cul-
breth, director of religious education of
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, who has just returned to his of-
fice in this city after several weeks spent
in visiting state schools and colleges,
where he talked to the students on thesacredness of life and the recognition of
Christian life as the highest type of use-
fulness.

I>r. Culbreth visited the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the North
Carolina College for Women at Greens-
boro and the State College of Agriculture
and Engineering at Raleigh. In every
instance, he said, he received the hear-
tiest eo-operation of faculty and Y. M.
C. A. secretaries in getting contracts with
the student body.

Dr. Culbreth states that in his work
he finds that students respond more
readily to a general appeal to the whole
campus body, titan to denominational
groups. He linos that freshmen group
are the ones wlm are most readily reach-
ed ami that life decisions are generally
made before the senior year.

According to the religious director, in
his talks to students he seeks to show
them how religious the State is in many
of its functions, and that the highest
religious life may find its expression in
secular callings the same as in the defi-
nite work of a Christian minister or mis-
sionary.

Hiram Bingham to Oppose Hamilton
Holt.

(By the %Moplafe<! Preatf)

Hartford, Con., Nov. 25.—Hiram Bing-
ham, republican governor-elect, was nom-
inated for United States senator today
by the republican state convention on the
first ballot. He will oppose Hamilton
Holt, league of nations advocate, who

,was nominated today by the Democratic-
State convention at New Haven.

! Miss Anna R. Smouz, whose death
reported at her home in Cedar Rapids,
is said to have been the first woman to
hold an important position in an lowa
bank. .
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1 By TH[ PRESIDES!
I Ordinary Expenditures Are
i Limited to Less Than sl,-

r 800,000 in Budget at It
Stands Now.

PRECISE TOTAL IS
NOT KNOWN NOW

¦ Seen Now That Bonus Will
Not Cost as Much as It
Was Believed It Would
Some Time Ago.

(By (he AM»oelated Press.)
Washington. Nov. 25.—1 n spite of last

- minute additions to meet the wishes of
- cabinet officials, the national budget for

the next fiscal year, as completed today at
a conference between President Coolidge
and Budget Director Lord, limits the or-
dinary expenditures of the government to
a figure well under the .$1,800,000 total
fixed by President Coolidge in his talk
last June to government fiscal officers.

Mr. Lord declined to reveal the precise

f total, or to discuss details of the budget,
but lie said that previous expectations of
tin- governmental economies possible had
been more than realized.

For one thing, the original estimate of
the cost of the soldier bonus law had
proved too high. Then the small number
of applicants for the insurance bonus
permitted a reduction in the annual fund
allowed for amortization purposes, while
additional cuts were made in the estimat-
ed cost of administration of the bonus
law?

CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
MEETING IN RALEIGH

Lay and Ministerial Delegates From
Throughout the State Meet in Capital
for State Conference.

•By the Associated l’ress.)
Raleigh, Nov. 25.—Lay and ministerial

delegates from throughout North Caro-
lina are in session here today at the
until annual convention of the North Car-
olina Christian Conference, which opened
last night with Dr. J. O. Atkinson, of
Elon College, delivering the opening
sermon. Dr. W. I>. Parry, pastor of
the local Christian Church, where the
sessions are being held, made the address
of welcome. The convention will con-
tinue through Wednesday.

This morning's session marked the op-
ening proper of the convention. The
entire session following the devotional 1
service was devoted to business. Re-
ports were made by the program, execu-
tive, local conference committees, and the
womeu's missionary convention.

Following the annual address of the
president. Dr. AY. C. Wicker, the con-
vention adjourned until 2 o’clock this as- 1

ternoon.

MRS. SHEATLEY’S BODY
MAY BE EXHUMED SOON

This Indicated by Conference Between
County Authorities and Undertaker
Who First Moved Hotly.

t3y the As*nr-ifltetl Press.)

Columbus, 0., Nov. 2~—Possibility
that the body of Mrs. <‘. X. Sheatsle.v

I may be exhumed was indicated here to-
day following a conference late last night
between county authorities, and Edwin
Abbott, an undertaker, who removed Airs.
Slieatsley's body from the furnace in her
home.

Mr. Abbott told the county prosecutor
that a portion of Mrs. Slieatsley’s skull
was broken. He indicated, however,
that this might have been caused by the
heat of the furnace.

MUSCLE SHOALS BILL
TO BE WITHHELD NOW

Senator Underwood Expects Private Cor-
poration to Make Bid for Property.

(By the Associated Press)
AVaaliington, Nov. 25.—Senator Un-

derwood. democrat of Alabama, said to-
day that he would withhold his new bill
providing for the disposition of Muscle
Shoals, with the expectation of some pri-
vate individual or corporation submit-
ting a bid similar to that of Henry Ford,
which lias been withdrawn.

Gompers Is Re-elected.
(By the Assoetnted Press.)

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 25.—-Samuel
Gompers, leader of the American Feder-
ation of Labor since its organization in-
-1881. today was unanimously re-elected
to the presidency for the coming year.
There were no pther nominations.

All other officers also were unanimous-
ly re-elected.

Two Aviators Burned to Death.
(By the Associated Press.)

Junction City, Ixans.. Nov. 25.— Capt.
B. A\’. Beddinger and Sgt. Irving Actol
were burned to death on the Fort Riley
military reservation today when their
plane burst into flames shortly after they
had taken to the air.

WHAT SMITTY’S CAT SAYS

Fair tonight, cooler on -the const-AVedneaday fair.
*


